
MIDDLE PARK WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT 
www.middleparkwcd.com 

P.O. Box 145, Granby, CO 80446 
(970)725-3460

APPLICATION FOR MIDDLE PARK WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT 
CONTRACT 

Please fill out the application form completely and attach additional documents as needed. 
District policy requires Applicants to comply with all County regulations or obtain a letter from the 
appropriate Board of County Commissioners indicating the County has no objection to Applicant 
entering into a contract with Middle Park Water Conservancy District. 

1. Name, Address, Email, and Telephone Number:

2. Legal description of property where the water would be used (you may attach
copies of the appropriate deed)

3. Are you located within any governmental entity (excluding counties) which is also a
water provider (e.g. a Town, Metro District, Water District, or Water and Sanitation
District)?

 Yes    No

If your answer is yes, please identify the entity, and if the entity has an existing  
Windy Gap or Wolford Mountain Contract, please attach a letter from said 
entity stating the reasons why such contract water is not made available to  
its constituents. 

https://www.middleparkwcd.com/


4. Quantity of water requested:  ____acre feet.

5. Type of contract requested:

Wolford Mountain only
Windy Gap only
Mixed Wolford and Windy Gap

6. Number of Units to be served by water (commercial or residential?)

7. Detailed description of the types of uses that you want to make of the water. Please
attach any relevant reports.
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

8. If your request is to use water for purposes other than domestic or municipal, please
include a detailed plan of use (i.e., if irrigation use is part of your plan, indicate the
basis for the quantities of augmentation water requested herein).

9. Is your request made for temporary irrigation uses?   Yes   No

10. Are you associated with an entity that has an existing or proposed Middle Park Water
Conservancy District contract?   Yes   No

An associated entity is described as an entity served by an existing Middle
Park Contractee; or whose water use is within an existing Middle Park
Contractee; or who is a subsidiary of an existing or proposed Middle Park
Contractee; or whose water use is adjudicated in the same water case as an
existing or proposed Middle Park Contractee; or the ownership of the



Applicant is the same or similar to an existing or proposed Middle Park 
Contractee. 

11. Do you own any other water rights associated with this property?  If so, describe:

12. To your knowledge, was the property described in Paragraph 2 part of a tract
of land that previously had water rights?  If so, please describe the larger tract
and any water rights associated with it, if known.

13. Have you contacted and discussed with your own professional representative
the pros and cons of Windy Gap water and/or Wolford Mountain Water?

14. Have you read the standard form contract for the applicable contract requested?

15. If you have already filed a Water Court application or a Substitute Water
Supply Plan claiming either Windy Gap or Wolford Mountain water as the
augmentation source, please indicate the case number and attach a copy of
the application.  Additionally, attach any authority that you have to file the
application without Middle Park’s approval.

DATED day of 20       . 

Applicant 

By:  
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